“All about warm vibes, old-school excitement and youthful songs. That right there is the checklist for serious success.” – Kerrang! 	

“This is heartland rock that’s honed for the stadiums.” – Classic Rock	

Through it all, Tyler Bryant & The Shakedown has pushed the musical limits of guitar, vocals, and performance, and captured the attention of the music scene with their spectacular talent and rare showmanship. In the words of the iconic Vince Gill, “To play like this kid [Tyler Bryant] is the rarest of the rare. Hands down, a future guitar god.” - Classic Rock Review	
	
“We could all use some good time rock right about now, and Tyler Bryant & the Shakedown are here to heed the call.” - Loudwire	
	
“[Tyler Bryant] may be young at heart but his heart has been fermenting in the old blues.” – Glide Magazine.com	
	
“Tyler Bryant understands rock and roll. He understands that sometimes it needs to be loud, sometimes it needs to be urgent, sometimes it needs to be tentative and teasing, and sometimes it just needs to be fun. It needs to be cocksure, and it needs to entice its listeners.” – A Thousand Guitars.com	
	
 “There's cool and then there's swagger. Tyler Bryant oozes both.” - Evening News 24/7
	
“This is heartland rock that’s honed for the stadiums.” – Classic Rock	
	
“All about warm vibes, old-school excitement and youthful songs. That right there is the checklist for serious success.” – Kerrang! 	
	
Working from a base in Nashville, Tennessee, Tyler Bryant & The Shakedown have built an impressive career thus far. The band has performed with major artists including Chris Cornell, AC/DC, Aerosmith, B.B. King, Jeff Beck, ZZ Top and Guns N’ Roses and has done several headlining tours across Europe and the UK. Strong albums and high-energy live shows have become the TBSD calling cards and band members Caleb Crosby (drums) and Graham Whitford (guitar) match Tyler’s mighty talent step for step - Rock & Blues Muse


